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1. Synopsis 

This papa considers the role of passive stack chimneys in controlling indoor thermal 
conditions in the vernmlar houses on the volcanic island of Santorini . The @ty of the 
environment within these dwellings is disputable, mainly because of the high humidity levels. 
A monitoring study was carried out in four actual dwellings in Santorini, two built on the 
surfa~e and two excavated into the soft volcanic rock.. The temperature and relative humidzty 
of their main space and their chimneys were monitored and compared to the simultaneous 
external conditions. 

The results of this study were then used in a computer simulation package, modelling 
the performance of the dwellings and the movement and air change 
rates. This showed that in most cases, eys proved to be efficient, establishing 
continuous air movement if located c ventilation is mostly 

characteridics o on a diurnal cycle 

arefully and using the materials in an appropriate way, the 
gs can be solved at low cost, both in t-s of mmkg 

costs and energy eonswnption. In the last few years, natural ventilation has been adopted by 
mat ion is increasingly realized. 
ventilation can not only be usehl 

for the restoration of such vernacular dwellings, but can also be used in the design of new, 
fiendly, buildings. 

2. The Indoor Ewironxment of *ehgs  in Santo ' ' 

2.1 Introduction 

island of Santorini belongs to the Cyclades, a cluster of ova 
archipelago in the Aegean. Since the old geological periods, Santorini 
the explosions of the @ volcano, as well as by earthquakes, the 

most recent and destmctive being the one that occured on the 9th of July 1956. The volcanic 
msrterials are visible ev ere and their presence has dominated the lives of the people, the 
agriculture and the ar e of the island. The volcanic rock which covers the entire 
island provides a f m  and stable, yet easily worked, material for excavating dwellings that 
will not collapse, and also prwi&s building blocks for surl5ce dwellings. The uncommon 
landsacpe of Santorini was fm le to the development of a local archit 
singulari~, with excavated asic means of housing. A 
an elongated vault is the typical and most on layout of most of the excavated dwellings 
and indeed some of the surfa~e ones. 






















